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= Mr. WESa Garde. Agree. ‘ Blackburn ‘Strike.
       

 

    

 

 

LUNG WEAKNESS WARDED OFF BY
PEP.

FARMERSANDSHEEP SCAB. CONFERENCE TO BE HELD.
oss beoe “Siew ceases AN ABLE ACCRINGTONIAN)

=

Cu158s Re Hessd. Better Hopes of Poste.treat it ina happy-go-lucky fashion. You run | M: i

asthma, of Many Languages. . Prosecutions at Chu The strike of gas workers and « number of
we invariably 4 well-known man of meny parts, and a] Teo sepuied snus =e other smasiciee!explares st paken

by constant linguist who knew about ten languages, Mr.|oouupied the attention of the Church Magis. Drocesdss but there ar brighter hypes aa
succumb “to William Edmonds San Garde died at his| trates for a considerable time Thursday, MTevment being reached. Ths sboriage of

gonsumption. residence, 107, Whalley-road, Accrington, two Clagtonte-Moon Zarenets = * gas has caused considerable inconvenience

nizeSette Monday, aged 1 years. He had toot ta |mobed for neglecting to port oattecaleaf TARY shopkeepers and householders, and
‘roa, bus declining health for sowe time, sheepscab on their farms. The defendants DS, <ntaiied very peany loses pet
ng cough.

|

A native of Penzance, Mr. San Garde camel} wrence Rawcliffe, Black Lane Head employers and operatives, working hours

Santtight, % Accrington from Todmonien bout 33|Ram’ Farm, “Altiem, Page, “pene Neving had to be curtailed Deceuse of the
bout the chest Years ago, and was foreign corres: 1 for) Wdappeared Soeet"Gon Gath aoe off of the fa» supply. AttheCor.

: pondent for! ie county, Counc ation’s gusworks men from Manctodo the late Mr. William Lancaster, textile ofBumiee Comneil,amd Mr. Waddington, S54 other places have beenintroduced, one
machine manufacturer and inventor, who] The caso against. Rawcliffe was first Batch of workmen arriving by an unlighted
had works in Daleetreet. Subsequently up| dealt with, Mr Rowland stating that he !8in in the gasworks’ siding «during the
to about 20 years ago be waa in'a simile ™%# summoned for failing to g.ve notice hour of darkness, and they have been

    PERMIT ME
to extend to you and the thou.
wands of my patrons, every hearty
food wish for the NEw Yea.

   
      

   

  

   

    

  

     

  
  

  

  Cokirctncome 7EMe GREA FIR hee
effectively rendered by all the artixtes, Mie
Zadie McCracken being especially appreciated
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capacity with Messrs, Waiter T. i] With all practicabie of the fact that lodged on the gasworks’ premises. Corpora-| 2" epplauded. —Bewides the Blackpool tent Eye-Testi nd Cot
Go, electrical cable makers Manchester, and Mghtdl it his Posecasion seventeen heep tio clerks have also been sesisting in the] Boo Ave Marie.” which wes ably rendered, 9. EAGLEST.azanen
during the whole of that time he resided at | {ferns from ‘ecab,. He explained. work. The preacare of gue hes beenmuch , EAGLE-ST. (37A59"

that the law stated when-an owner was below the normal, bat with one or two excep- Tet. on aceminoron

  

the house where he died. In his youngerdave mons eee ier — Soeone offence—— Pre- tions, a fairly constant supcollieries in the Forest of Dean. When he| of the disease unless OF until he fhowed to Slomied to consumers.left the firm of Messrs. Glover and Co. Mr.| the satisfaction of the Council a eaeenas ae eee oe eeeSan Garde did business as a machine| 20 k "thereof andcouldnot’ with ay ee oe oeesreoe
in bbe sxporer, and it will ie recailed that in a] Pasonabie diligence have obtained that Corporation ‘itefirst Beneralbodyof|the

This diagram shows throat, bronchial contest which exeited considerable interest KUOWledge. The onus of proof that he had sing the progress of the airike since it be.how the Peps medicine tubes, and lungs. he was elected Bor i not knowledge of- cna eek Po « a Borough Auditor of Accring- ( the existence of sheep ory, : - it
fhe “Windpipe  Winect sutemcter ‘nent ton, as a representative of the Ratepayers’

|
a?aeeeoene ieheronte= fnaeha

the lungs. Liquid or breathe - able “**0Ciation. small special committee, and it was con-phrase Tpaeee SEroah Taine “20 ‘Sir. Son Gprde was an intimate friend of matt Hi Ieaconettlesemen fidenuy expected that aniy siscussion which
ico thewom Me Masvt i sotinn ae<= om medicine ia tablet M®- Harrison, a former Liberal registration todo took place would lead to the reopening of

form. Liquid medi- aent, aud being an earnest Liberal, when constable, ThereMisuty Mnishetatic, Bewotations. As it tumed out the. a1ne he had ot to do after was 10 dip the sheep Rouncement that hegotiations were to ‘se:

y has been

 

  
            

  
Barnard). A duet “Break. diviner light”
(Allitzen) was renders by Miss Hamer and
Mr. Rawstron. Mr. Gregeon's amuwing eeleo-
tions were his own composition “Musicians
and bow they munixh,” @ musical eketch “A
Melodrama” (Ridney) and  ~ Good-night ”
(Spurr). In the second part @ scene from
“School for scanlal” was ably performed by
Mr. Robt, A, Westwell (sir Peter Teagle) and
Miss Bocnbridge (Lady Tengle).
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    cannot enter the breathing tubes and he first came to the town he was a frequent    
     

‘
speaker at the Liberal Club and other places, in_ accordance

 

   
   

 

  

Jungs; it is swallowed down the gullet into the is n caine eart was cled id bs le ~ on Thursday
stomach, and as our diagram shows, the par Mr. San Garde, who wax an effective plat_| inspector. ee eeceenan ee am there ited beenany discussion of the] evening whenMies Eine Haworth planed etsages the lunge and the stomach afe quite formspeaker, actel in the capacity of{ Jiepector Young in his evidence said he, Sik,,Before coming tothebusiness for cellenttheviolin ecive ~ Mazurka"\Wken

Noted For IN
Purity and :ITT
Excellence. BOTTLE.

  net. Libel ; in com‘When the little Peps tablet (taken from its |. veil Prine inloter at —— a eargemn’to’the ChanaPelee “Division, MAYOr tAldernan J. Higginson) called iipon
Tul bealing fumes are given off by the dessie, “UES Was attended by Mr. Richard | fejet, Dunken! Park ob December 15, J’gTOCT Clery tn” heck was oefog tablet and are carried. ik toe ‘breath Broughton (Magistrate “Clerk, Columel| One, eh,sam, eneey owned by Rawelitte. ciogea ‘copy ofibe revolutionPassed atinto all parts of the throat and chest. Sharples, and the Rev. WC: Rank dor mazy| from ‘sheop ‘scale. "He"thercfone (oldaie, the Pubiky meeting ‘ashing that la confer
Chest comfort accompanies every deeply- years United Methodist pastor a é <i . = ence ghoul: ek withoug delay. Thasemrenion eners aresty. Tams| pastor at Great Har. [ite liffe to have the other sheep on his aholdTecalled, without delay. The

Seerreacteen age Sede Ie fetaaieSada,Be SadwaeSerenehe= » ton, Mr. San Garde cui 3 a ; * Tall taand the dry hacking cough soon ceases to be privale school at Todeelet te 2 cliffe’s employbad penned chery Matz felt they could do nothing eise than fall in

(Wieniawaki Mr. Arthur Hesketh, tenor,
sang nicely

*

“Tis the day” (Leoncavailo) and
“The civ lgar). The tableaux vivants
depicting “The story of Psyche and Bros”
with limelight effects was a very interesting
and beautiful spectacle. eliciting frequent
applawe. The merry magic entertainers by
Mr, H. A. Palmer wa~ abo much appreciated
‘The waswork exhibst‘on by © Professor Hitham
A. Fraud” wes very amusing. Mr. W. Irwin
Hunt accompanied

   

 

   
           

        
    
     

 

   

      
 MAY BE OBTAINED FROM      

  
  

  
troubjesome. Persevere with the Peps direct . . ae. ‘ol Pp i ® with ite euggestion, As Mayor he «as notpraan yap wgeta Higha fama «nye living.at Cormbotime. | Eh i BeHolordand 16cuffering ihe tespresentative of any parts, but of the 4. ASHWORTH, M, PEEL STREET, ACCRINCTON,

5. Higham, Member for the fron, sheep Two of them were muffler *R, and if this unhappy difference be- HENRY AIKIN, 20 and 22, WILLOWS LANE, ACCRINGTON.  ECHOES OF CHRISTMAS.fos 9 . tweet them could be settled it was their
ing badly. one being without wool on its duty to consider any means suggested totail and anyone could see acelb on the that ead. In view ofthe fact that be was

: Bridge Division, was one of hisbreathing gets easier and soreness rapidly Pupils. Mr. San Gante was well twa, ati= @ superior education, He could speak

|

fleshy part « headabate the one medicineto arrest a cold French, German, Kuselan, Spaniel, alian, |e Yah isapector wadertheActStoom Fite Ao cell a conlersace, The ached theamdSimuhancownly give every part of the Portugiiew, Swedish avd Danish,” and. tx PC. Rxelby depomel to B2e he Connell not to have any acrimonious dis
am catty. rest’the seit ARE Latin andGreek. He was also a good sheep on the 26th alongwith the previous “fy?oeeeee eae

belp necessary succes nt e! » iit witness, reply - - — -effects of damp. cold, or foggy weather. Pem tesiies had «practical haow aeortae 3 eS Biitingio®. be be heki iminediately, though it is nut yeti c : »| mid it would huye been ditheult to detectgeecoldby Chemists and Stores at 1s. ht. and S04 Saher machinery, and he often tered tole} that lenof the sheep Hadi — - ls) outa careful examinati eeeReee cipes comet, crm Saatnoktatie thathad a knowledge of the ordinary nowtion, formed the crideuce of Inspector Youmgend Tivwy on theCouncil. or in the borough,
taking au interest in vocal training. The affected ‘sheep, submitted“ittoe the and that it ought to be extended = as todeceased gentleman travelled for about 18| copieal etamination and foundtee orthiee Welude more members of the Council. Themonths in Siberia and other parte of Ruesia,| parasites. The parasites Were a 45th part SUSYOr Promised to bonsider the matterWhere be was well received. He hail made a/ Of an inch in length. He denied that carfully before the conference was called,
ven of many burdreds of interesting! Wem ae tw the Hake oe on the Pong eeeenserectaeons poland
peek, uit could be seen When ced on @ black he pu r

Mr. San Garde, who was much esteemed

|

Bourt, + - the Corporation’ in, aiy negotiations just as
esis . Mr. Clynes and his frieads had no powerdy all who knew Mr. Holroyd, senr., veterinary surgeou, of ed jthc msc widen. ecmealiiog Thame

where

§ m, in hin earlier days wax :s . of toBARING POWDER a teacher at Avenue-parade United Methodiet reneheos ne.coereee He hoped reasonable counsels would preinday scheol, anit was aseciated with | the remainder having. been killed ails and if they came answhere near to a
is used in the preparation of the Avenue-parade chapel, giving addresses and! He fonmd them suffering from sheep acab, Settlement both sides would advise their

Jewsans at the school ‘and many other local | In answer to Mr. Wakiington, wi ‘enid  ***Pective friends to agree to it,eean.- aoe steals. He wae of 2 etudions tie | that tw find the existence of seab that) TRADES COUNCIL DEPUTATION.on tion, and had considerable business! day @ careful inspection was necessary. A/ horat i cussion
ability, Mr. San Garde leaves a widow, one | farmer going through his field would” not neeioe alcot ton the ie
aon (ae San Garde, LL.D., solicitor, with nase iSteak at . ; tor BBning, is wax still the ouly subject whichrr K i tour daughters. . » Liverpool, an ins ni ‘oune sitij naa mghters.| ., the Boerd of Agrioulsuss also gaveevi cant eeeoateeSeasteaihesaedence, | Mayor’ nen!Some ailditional details of Mr. san Garde's| Mf, Waddington challenged Mr. Hooper's Seined fhornthe TradesC The de-‘ ditional details ~ San Garde's! qualifications to give evidence as to diseases ion consisted of Messrs. HJ. Harve:ife from another pen may be of interest.|in animals. He mid that whilst he was not lent, :
Born at Penzance on the 13th day of July./ aexpert he was ani from the lay Rates (Weavers” Sedation3.Frankland
1837, he was descended on the Land] Point of view. Mr. Hooper said he bed (Railwaymen) A. Harkin (Tailors), and H.EST,horasclescencted on the paternal end Pen in the <mploy of the Board o€Age £'Davonttvpogphical Socety MEjes from ornish families. oulture six years and before that was in the Harvey, who introduced the deputation, reHis schoolinasier said of him that there was| Navy. conic ae aon oh Soe Steg A: ferrednothing be would not learn if he wished to, Mr. Waddington: And that is your quali-| hich trek e crongest
andnothing you could teach himif he made] fication for an inspector? je to the Sosathas S,cletonon
up his mind not to learn. He was in his] Mr. Hi » proceeding, sail some of the calling upon its clerks to do duty in the
youth in request ae a apeaker on missionary| Sheep vm had broken gaaworks.

  
  

  

A. BARKER, FREDERICK STREET, ACCRINCTON;
A. BOOTH, VICTORIA INN, WARNER STREET, ACCRINCTON;
G. C. BOOTH, PARK INN, MANCHESTER ROAD, ACCRINCTON;
R. E. CLAYTON, KING STREET, ACCRINCTON;
M. DUCKWORTH, CAROENERS ARMS, BRADSHAW ST. CHURCH,
JOSEPH FLETCHER, PETRE'S ARMS, HOLT MILL, RISHTON;
4. WW. KAY, 25 UND STREET, ACCRINCTON;

MUIRHEAD, OAK TREE INM, BLACKBURN ROAD, ACCRINGTON.

NUMEROUS OTHER PLACES.

VICTORIA BREWERY, BLACKBURN,

  

    What ix it that makes the Christmas fare
#0 acceptable, and causes it to stand out in
such bold and pieasant contrast to the food
generally consumed throughout the year?
Of course it is such grand diet ax the Christ-
mas padding, and the mincepie. Well, to get
to the prime eauxe we must certainly see that
the little Greek Currant ix the motive power
of Yuletide enjoyment. None of the famous
Christmas dishes would be possible without
the Currant, which. by reason of its savouri-
ess, nutritive power, and easy digestibility,
80 nourishes and satisfies the body, and in-
duces health, that all who ext it enjoy the
radiance of feeling “ft.” Obviously, the use
of the Currant ough: not to be restricted to
Christmas time, The fruit should form part
of the daily menu. There are countless ways
of using Currants, all of which are delightful.
Here an excellent recipe which, once tried,
will surely be repeated

Currant Lemon Pudding.
6 oss. Currants, 3 ors. suet, 3 om bread-

crumbs, 2 om». flour, 4 ozs. sugar, one egg. rin
and juice of one lemon. METHOD.—Mix all the]
ingredients together: put in a greased basin,
and cover with greased paper. Steam two
hours.

     
        

            
    tect’ Known how the two sides will he represen-

heeo scab with- ted. Tt wus euggested to the Mayor that             
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YEAR OFRECORDa ZABERN COMEDY.
   
   

 

     

 

    

         

 

Huge Figures for 1913. Laughter as an Insult.

Over £500,000,000 in Exports.

|

cnouteeuttin settneta
The boom year of 1913 affords some re| Prussian Infantry. on charger of illegality in

markable figures of oar import and export  Cemnection with the antics of his regiment at
trade. Imports in December totalled | Z#bern. in Alsace. He is accused of unwer
£71.111,657, @ decrease on December, 1912, of| ™2ted cesumption of police functions, inoar
£2,950,651, but exports were up by £1,867,8e2

|

°'@tion of twenty-seven civilians for = whole

to a total of £45,326.920 for the month. Weht in @ coalcellar, and violation of clause
For the whole year the figures were easily |! the Military Penal Code thereto referring.

@ record and truly colonsal. the exports exceed-| Th court proceedings end the revelation of
ing £500,000,000 for the frst time. Here are| the action of the officers at Zabern, are farci-
the totals for the past three years: cot Sethesnare but thetrial is smportaat

a rs wnt the German feeling the Zabern
— Exports. ineident= have railed egainst military treo

aon cones lence, and the hostile aititude of the Reich
oe stag. witich Will shortly open a new session, to
2911 80, 7 4 the Impersal Chancellor for his vain atteriptew rs , to justify the rampant militarism. A furtherThe increases over the two previous years) Jrnious ancident i# the discovery that at the

  
            

             

                

   
       
        DO CATERPILLARS THINK?

De caterpillars think? Mr. Fred Enock, the
well-known entomologist, informed an in-
feusely interested eudierge of cbikdren at the
London Institution that. after Rfty year of
“gru>bing,” be had come to the conclusion
that caterpillars really seemed to have @ con-
scious knowledge of their own marking and
colouration. They had a good deal more
mense than most people gays them eredit for.

     

   
        

    
 

   
           

      

     he eawon «defendant's
          

     
platforms, and the Church clergy in the @¢eces. and jlefendant ought to have been)” Mr, Bates said the peovle he represented snetapin dnttunsed their ability 20) °° time of the . umn
district wished to make arunigneeenty for. oe eae there was something wrong. All! eontributed materially to the resources oes cmeeecreialfrom om enteral counies, importa. P telegrams to ane,setcoastGeeseSe Dem.| him to goto the University with a view to| Werjake! was thatwhen afarmer se” their town. They represented over 34000) the binds Agsin. the coternillar which! ore 19 Gaceasee ling. “Go ahead! and “Bravo! It believedhep operatives in Blackburn, andin ranks o! spin its cocoon} Over 19 ae Seb gaz that the Crown Prince's removal from the        service in the mission field, but he refused. . s

|'tas cleo one of the founders of « Junior] ota(ime thevercea 17 the intereme, thas Inody were the moit ekilful and intelll
debating cociety which grew to large dimen-| Mr. Waddington: When defendant showed | frot pSadlngggeneeargchesions. Hig youth was spent in teaching, and] you the sheep. did he say they don’t lodk Sogo people on that Partioular’ question.
at the office of Mr. Richard Edmonds q| much like sheep with scab, and did you peaking for the weavityr trade, he said
cousin of his grandfather, a solicitor of Teply “T really don’t know much about weavers objected to weaving cloth at less
whoman account is given in the “Dictionary S>#*" . F pointed out w him thati rates than were paid in other parts of
of National Biography as a writer on Cor-| me © the sheep had broken fleeous. Lancashire and Yorkshire. Holding that
Rich subjects, and for whose paper on the} SUP Palmer gave evidence that he hed principle, weavers could not_object to that

° not received @ report of the existence of Roy releCornish engineer Trivitheck (inventor of the Syn scab f peathe Council paying those it engaged at a
locomotive) Br. San Ganie translated cer |""MP Waidingiou, for the defence, subr | Saal fo, that given in Onthem and Bowtie
tain Spanish letters. Mr. San Gurde's bobby! mitted that the presecution had failed to Raccemg! iheterule trade materially, It
at this time was boating and fishing, for| establish that defendaut lunot exercised fad ineant a reduction of 30 per ceut in the
whioh he hi ery facility, as Nie grand-| reasonable diligence to discover the exist- hours of labour, and working people were
father owned three boats which he used for}ence of sheep eab, and pointed out that rg 0 he «quencesf P u experiencing discomforts. The consequent
Private pleasure. the prosecution nad only discovered it alter of the strike were serious, but if the claims
Mr. San Garde left Penzance at the aj a most careful examination. The result of the men were not based upon jusice

21 years, and became a clerk with Mr. Gool vf that close examination, and with’ ther wonld not support them. They con
colliery proprietor, in the Forest of Deai of racvupe. was three parasites tended, however that they were jum. In
Some Gan ae iad ines from 16 sheep. From that fact the prose-| fess “days of increasing. prices no one
facing tapedeae tedaed-rvoreoinipeoe ntion said thatdefendant ought Wshave!could reasonably contend that what the

7 low of Gene! hitelock, [suspected that his wheep were suffering men were asking for Was unreasonable, andSwedieh Service, ho had resided at the! frow sheep scab. He. characterised the in’ his julgment their demande ought to be
Swedish Royal Palace, where he was much{evidence as meagre in the extreme, and. neponded to The Trades Council were
im request on account of his linguistic abili-| pointed out that an authority on the sub nt the reputation of the— much concermed about the rep on of th
ties,Mrs. Whitelock was of great amistance jeot 1aid it slow ax a peinciple, no parasites town, “Fey wanted Backbarn to be in the
to Mr. Sen Garde in his acquitement of 8 fe ‘ vanguard of wrunicipalities, among those
languages. About 1862 he accompan | gDetendant in exidence said he only’ pur-| prepared ws treat those who renderul use-
Wilidech an a stab to er doe f, the chaeed the sheep question four days be-|fuy eervice in an honourable war, and he
Wile ol a pratenseof meatanetet (NST fore the visit of Inspector Young and Mr. hoped that the result of the forthcoming
gymnasiom in Tousk, Siberia. Through

|

Bowes He hal seenthe sheepdally and! conference woul! be an hunowrable pesee.
» = a Zl bdletected none of the symptoms of sheep theught that economi-

0 4 Dantzig command, and bis relegat
Exports are practically a month better off] work on the General aff at Berlin.& onthan 1912, Reexports, not included in thelecquence of his indiscretion. Colonel, von

above tatel, amounted to £109.656,718 in the] Reuter and bis subordinates are umpenitent.
Year, being £2,081,975 below the 1912 Geure.| The Colonel declared: “1 ected @ccording €0
but £6,896.584 abo the total im 1911. It] jaw and right, and I may add that in like
should also be noted that the year 1912 64] crcum<ances | should pot in future act other-
one'day longer than 1915. wine. The defence is that the Zabern peopleTaking the items in detail, meat imports] ridiculed and insulted the soldier The real
rue in the year by £7.604,555, but grain and! facts. ax «hown by the military witnesses them-
flour went down by £2,908.346. Other not|esiven, and by the Zabern civil anthorities,
dutiable food and drink went up by £5,946.689.] end the coal-cellar victims, are that the officers,
while the dutiable foods <ieclined by £542,403.) notably the youthful ‘Lieutenant von Farstner.
Tobacco imports increused by £1.709.178. Kaw conducted themselves with euch @ mixture of
material importe increased by £6,256.523, al" grrogance and folly that the Zabern folk. who
the items showing increases except ction. have a strong ecase of humour, jaughed be
which went down by £9,008.449. and coal and) canse they could not help it. Mere imughing
coke. which were dower by £254,816. The] was construed as an insult, and not only
bigwest increase was £5,432.198 in wool and|Qiuits, but children, were charged and dis
timber. ee— ol ex ~~ fate, etc-.| persed. As 105 withemes are summoned to
with « rine 4,217,641. fool imports were we evidence, comed:
hicher by £1.219,520, ani other textiles by| fone one = [a

022. Imports of articles wholly or
manufacturel were better by

4, the main item being iron end steel

oe manol §=hOD those
tne ‘Fear hy ige.se3.n80. che orancipel am] Pp ao
provements being

ae sa:

|

aching pains
Railway care, motors, cycles,

seeme to be aware of the danger of the leaf
becoming detached and falling to the ground,
thus probably killing the ehrsealis. So it
takes the precaution of fastening the hase of
the leaf to the stem by mean of wilken thread»,
‘and then. if the leaf becomes detached, «it
merely «pine round on the silk and the
chrysalis Ss saved.
a
EXPLORERS WILL

    
        

  

    

 

  

 

   

   
       

       
          

 
   

     Captain Lawrence Baward Grace Outes. of
Getingthorpe Hall Cawtle Hedingham, Essex.
the mau who so bravely walked to bis sqat
in the Anterctic regions under ciroumstances|
immortaline! in Captain Scott's diary. left
ewtate valued for probate ax of the crows value
of £23,428. He left everything elsolately to
his surviving brother. Captain Oates was 32
years of age, and was the elder son of the late
Mr, William Edwarl Oates, of Gestingthorpe
Hall. Captain Soutte etate was valued for
probate at £5,231, “ax fer a» at present can
be escertained,” and Dr. Edward Adrian Wil-
con, who alny perished on the mame journey,
left estate of the net value of £965.

A CIGARETTE MAKER'S ROMANCE

 

           

         
    
   

      
 

 

   

  

 

        
         

     

 

         
   

 

  

 

      

        

       

    

  
  very book has a history, amt here is ono

with « particularly nice history, sare the
Book Monthly.’ Mr. Marian Crawford,

speaking recently to a friend about “A Cigar
          

      
  

    Mr b son. satied

 

         

     

  

  
  

  
        

   
     

 

     

 

  
              

    
  

   

   

  

      
  

      

          
  

    
   

  

 

         

 

     
    

   

 

  

  
  

   
   
   
  

 

   
   

   

  

    

    

  
  

  
   

  

        

Mra, Whitelock, who had lived many yeam|scain They meined healthy anon mt -2 who r “ in j wach aed that! cally’ the ac the Councils in relation ette Maker's Romance,” said: "It was written ete. £1,615,350
in Russia, Mr. San Garde had introductions it was only by tuning the sheep over that to the wages » Workers Was wrong. for mo when T was ill. My husband used to] plectrical goods £1,003,084
to the best Ruesiwu soviety. He travelled] Mr. Holeoyd dimovered what he did, They were tole £50 yor week would write a chapter at @ time and read it aloud] Other metals a £1,003.679
through a great part of Siberia, thousands of Mr, Rowland, denied that! covcr the outstanding demands. Granted to amue me. ‘The romance continued in this] Only entiery. © wood manufac
miles by river, ail saw purts of Siberia which of th ei v wes in the— pon that it was as much as £50, Present until T was an by that time it bad grown eee £91.09. silk,
at that time had scarcely been visited by # Inspector Young—without woot Onl gumition of the Council would stil} be} into = nove £08,726, show <iectines. Coal exports rose by
Englishmen. He bad many amusing experi a econwmically vrong, beeatise y half. oooe See soe tgere of £11.076.168. The longer you neglect to

ences in Siberia, which at one time he was] John Frankland, Hsdistont Hall, farmers] peuny of that £50 a week woukl le apent EIGHT MONTHS’ STRIKE ENDED. Shipping aleflourished inst year. ‘The ton- elieve pains in the back
fond of relating, “Once, when travelling up| moe! te selling the sheep te» dlefens lant. | among the trading comnninity of the town. nage of British ships entering with cargoes the worse they become.
Cre ree ta Siberia the captain toll them Ait tawerted that when they left lis pomes-| Part of it might «rift in a certain slineetion After lasting cight months, « strike wt the] wan 32.201.202. being over « million in exome opeehety x

er theriver in Siberiathe captainstollthei} sion ‘thes “ers, so far as be knew, five lof witich some of them might disapitoves} Albion Robbin Works, Clitherur, bas ended in] of 1912 and nearly three millions better than crates ane sen peenn sane
“ ” Sembee at cme: Sine lead 2 comin from scab oue had been in the condi- but there were gentlemen in the rooin en: victory for the men. All their demands have ]1911. Foreign tonnage that entered amounted frequent and more agoni-
URIT x of days. They laid in f * tion as descriied by Inspector Young de-! caged in that trade sho enjoyed the bene- [been conceded. including a 10 per cent. ed-| to 16.71.72, an improvement of a million and ing, but the kidneys (which

the voyage being delayed, found themselves detected it. Hej iit. He protected ageinst the employment vance for thase in receipt of Jews than £1 per|a half on 1912 and over 4) millions om igtl ane.p 2 vt
Veusels that cleared with oargom amounted to ‘are the cause of the pam),week, 5 per cent, for there receiving over £1,Hovuper and Inepeetot fof public money to gather the seumof An

and 2) per cent. for those engaged on pieoe
without fool. Ti ct

whilst coats and Hulme together as etrike-breakers
boat stopping for fuel for

t ashore

 

      . the becomeso disabled that they de-

 

40,101,944 British end 27,718,409 forei

 

THE ONLY the engines, Mr. San Garde we

 

          

  

   
    

 

  
    

             

 

 

try and buy broad, but the village wae ee fam @ Pte land whe authorised any portion of the work. The refusal of Mr, R. Holden, owner] former showing a betterment of nearly 21 mil- velop chronic kidney disease,
copeipieaglansalla isolated that owes Was not onan db noth- Vig!) he sompleint him. [Council to purchase beer for use af those |of the works to recognise the Woodturners’ tions. and the latter en increase of over three oe ‘out poisons which infect

ing could be bourht, and therecore he had to] Mt. BR. Crabtres, r. of Foulridge, de-| persons without tiautharity of the tate-] Union was one of the reasons which determined millions, the liver, or set up rheumatism,
beg half a loaf of beck bread peat? inspecting 11 of the sheep on de-| payers! He believed beer © plied to] the employes to strike, but thin grievance has —_ Sembage. atindion, Groner. oF

. fendant’s farm on December 18h. None of them, aud that they sere paid as much ag [aleo been removed. Negotiations threatened to BARNES “BARRACKED.” Rrighte disease. sometinnsswith
break down owing to the refusal of one man
to join the union, but he was prevailed upon
to do so, and the works are now in full swing.

It i extimated that the dixpute has cost

After spending 18 months in Siberia he
settled in Todmonten, and opened « private
school, the Todvnorken Academy, where he

the sheep shown to him could reasonably |y1< 24, a shift for york for which 5s. or
he described as being suffering from eheep| 6s. "wae generally paid

—e Tie deputation, which wae assuredby the
fatal results, sometimes causing
years of misery and pain.
Aching back calls for but oneEngland Win Test Rubber.     

  

 

  
  

 

     

 

    
   

                     

  
  

 

had as one of his scholars Mr. John Sharp Mr. Allon, veterinary surgeon Accrington, Mayor that the whole matter in dispute
TRY THEM. Higham, M. Mr. Hen Garde had, beenfast in et the Board of Agriculture, world Inemest carefully and kindly con-|about £10,000. remedy, and that isa medicine that
ee brought upin connection with the Wesleyan sid he w defendant's farmot the sidervd at the conference he would call, then ——_+___ South Afric fought @ gallant uphill fight will heip the kidneys, strengthen

RAMIE 8 COPTeewetartce’s Patents), Aasuciation, afterwards United Methodiet 27U) ned 16 sheep which had withdrew. A UNIQUE FAREWELL OFFERING. tn the Test Match on Mouday, but in the end them,and so enable them to climi-

so Free Church, his grandfather, Thomes} Ten tn ane a 3 Eee te BLACKLEGS FOND OF BEE e . | suffered defeat by 91 runs, and Eugland, hav- Bate ail waste poisons from the
Edmonds, having been one of the founders| Inspector Young aul Mr. Holroyd. Th t . The Kev. T. E. Ruth, of the Hoghtonetrest body. This is exactly what

i ites of the Gaus Committers paytiet Church, Soathport, leaves England in| ing now won the first three of the five repre Warner's *Safe* Cure docs, and
steepop Dunkenaleh were Piecould not| Councilor “Hartigy. i chairman, ~io. ia
Moe" one wihsabe There was nothing alee chairman of the =peckal eab<commities
amongst that Jot whieh a farmer would have

|

deabing with the strike, wae askedwir wus
Suspected a affected. Defendant was not |Tesponsible for the importation of Islackleg,
present when witness arrived at Black Lane! an ‘ouncillor Portet; wha ip local secte:

lead Parm and he waited in the fieldj tary of tie Gaaworkers’ ~Uniou,  aske
three quarters of an honr. During that| whether the clerks who went to the gas-
time he loukedat the sheep in the feld and

|

works were threatened with loss of poo
sae nothing which would have caused himtution if thes did nos go, there|Me

we pecpesiate Mas caving, he atir

|

het ore were Wckiees and walt Wik
Miiled iewhich weremarked’ vete then|the clerks had voluntarily offered to do the
penned, and he examined them’ one by one

|

Work on Saturday altemoon; they went
hod failed to fimd any trace of sheepscab.

|

Without being asked by anyone. Asked if it
He took some of the wool from the sheep, |¥as true that free beer was being =e
-— a>, —_ ———— examina-

p

otegeng = roe ne _ wee
ui fled to find a single scab parasite. s .
Thaee wete none of theoutward signe of jee ‘2 great mnany of the men employed at

 

eentative games arranged for the M.C.C. tour,
have secured the rubber
South Africa continued their secund innings,

with the score at 124 for no wicket. Taylor
not out 63) ant Zuleh (net out 66) were op
posed by Barnes and Reif, and the rate of ecor-

anda class leader uf the chureh at Penzance,
and his (Mr. San Gande’s) father a clase
Tewilez and local preacher. Accordingly at
Todmorden he was a very active member of
the United Methodist Free Churchat Bridge
Gtreet, and was 4 looal preacher, teacher, and
editor of the manuscript magazine.
He married Miss Betsy Sutcliffe, of Tod

morden, in 1872, and touk a situation as buok-
keeper and clerk-incharge of the Foxes
Bridge and Meadow Crump collieries in the
Forest of Dean, residing at Newnham. In
1880 he came to Acerington as foreign cor-

‘respondent for Mr. William Lancaster.
machinist, of Dulestreet. After being with
Mr. Lancaster some seven or eight years he
left, and was engaged se foreign correspon-
dent in the machine department of Messr=.
Walter T. Glover and Co., electrical wire
makers, of Manchester. Returning home Iete
from Manchester, he ceased totake an active
part in public afiaim. About 1894 he retired,
butdid « small business as machinery expor-
ter for a time. He wrote and epoke most of

@ few dayr for Melbourne, Australia. where
he bes been offered, and has accepted, @ pa~
torate. During hie ‘ministry at Southport the
revd. gentleman has made bimeelf very popu-
jer. and member of hie congregation were
antiogs to express their appreciation in @ prac

tical form. He, however, dectined accept ling war slow, four out of the firet «ixovers)

ony presentation. but ineteed sat in veetty |eeat down being ideo. Barnes we< in his

eeekeae —— teensS| topform. and etter the first ead eccondwinkes
“ han half of whom oo dens ‘than fell, the latter at 162, there was no further

Sane en nes Me or ate an onseaSe
scoerl Gaon Solie readiine avo 40 sms on bean] Wet, Sree,OneSeeSennen,Sees Ee
than 3os.." as a farewell gift. He cam> on again @@ 216, and =e very

——_+s-+_—_fgeenorth-west coast of Iceland. ‘The crews wers| 2s s »
Se in see aioeem,eneageseo

narrow escapes. It ia feared that « thin! /Som“ito “ry comtant, “"barrachine™ The
3 MCC. wes . i a‘Conflicting statements are made about the| began a

Leads tine Ie te ent that the places of chejeumrtimes oveckean. The @ =

     

      

 

  backache and kidney trouble.
Read what Mr. Charles E. Fisher,of

23, Fownes's Street, Dublin, writes ;
“1 am most to state that

Warner's Safe’ ure has dome
wonders for me, and I knew from
the very commencement that T
being benefited. The baci
kidney trouble has disappeared, and
Tan now quite active on my limbs,

that I suffered for years,
1 am astonished at such « complete
change for the better.” @

aie)
‘SAFE’ CURE
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seab about the sheep. the gasworks were father fond of beer, but
Mr, Rowland: It would have been posible! they would not neql t provide it if the

for the cheep described by Inspector Young “gentle persuaders”* outside would allow
to have been removed and others “oat to get out and get it and come back.

   

  Dat in thelr, places }—Possibte Councillor Gregson objected to Mr.
andvatin their, places!—Possible, but I) sates statement that the clerks volun:

Mr. Barker. a veterinary surgeon, twered to go and do setvice at the gasworks,
Nelson, gave evidence

of

a similar character He had it on very good authority that the

  

  

  

   

    
   
   

 

South Afrios, 151 and
‘wickets for 26 in the first doings, aad 

  

 

      

 

. . cures all kidney troubles, because
the Buropean languages, and was a great}to th Mr, Allen. He also failed to find ™anager went into the office and asked if B os i

wallector of looks atthe second-hand look-| anv parasites. [any of the clerks were prepared to voluntect “7% SU£6.000 & Tat et end mar [fF 202 du the sound. it reaches kidneys, acts on the
Sta'ls, Buying books in all langiuges and on] Crossexamined, witness said if any of for the work. There was lot of difference riages at Matlock i» returning to his old work Seene ae
“i acbjecte. “When at Todmorden and Newn-| the sheep were as described by Inspector between that and the eterks volunturily tape carpenter. beosuee he is unable to live on LIGHTEN YOUR WORK FOR CHRISTMAS and strength. It frees the
ham he was aleoa collector of fossils.‘ He] Younz he would agree thas defendant ought eeee hey Ps aaeetee kept his father and grandfather! ine shredded ATORA Beef Suet which ceanae muscles and joints,
was @ great reader, and had all his life en[‘,Da"* seen it and re ~ ith municipal enrployes in one department need= no chopping, and makes the mont deli- which backache pain andThe magistrates (Messrs. Hacking. J. Cun-| TEU Theta make wae of others to take their i il

l i Iintense interest in the work of Sunday

 

liffe, J. W. Bridge and J. Yates) retired and

  

    

 

         

chools and mutual improvement classes, he Chairns: Mr. Hocking, Places. They put » nvunicipal servant in a Ask your grocer for it. Sole Mauufscturere— .

epee. Mmany leesons and papers in schools} Sty riscadshat ter tradbeen unablefo "ety unenviable position when he had to fingon & Go. Ltd. Pendictom, Manchester. bas beenknown for

in the district. He leaves @ widow, son, and] come to a decision, beng equally divided in Tefuse, OF seem to refuse. a request to take —

CHEMICAL EXTRACT.—Ac four daughters, opinion. On the advice of the Clerk thes tfTrice iaSe He moved ae ms ine“os ==

etiaeoeae | THE FUXERAL ned it te retriedcocheaan tom.| Hartley, in replysaidhe hadnothing trenty-one daysit Soutien, andod the oyee

. The funeral took place on Thamday, at] case AGAINST TRIPPIER DISMISSED.' githor®y that the clerks hadvoluntectsd. emcee SeeSvene ta eoeaaen oe “poetptdre.  
CURDOLIX. —For Scour or Diarrhea.
‘Whue or Green Skit, dc 2)- and
4- per Bustle ; Quart Tim, 4/6.
Send PC for Leaflet200, ond folt

Maukinholes Wesleyan Chapel, Todmorden,
thp superintendent minister of the circuit,

sy Hoskins, officiating. Only the

 

  
The seve egninet Trippier was then, beard The minutes were

with three magistrates on. mech, Mr. =
John Yatee Tetiring. The evidence in! THE LUXURY OF A BATH Ss incomplete
Trippier's case concemed the condition of Without the eddition of SCRUBB'S AMMONIA.
28 bheep which the procecution allged to Which refreshes and intirorates, and ix @ mont
be stiffering from sheep scab. valuable adjunct to the home for all domestic

‘After hearing the evidence for and Purpows. Sold everywhere, but evok! injurious
against, the wagistrates dismiesed the case. imitations. Price 1s. per bottle—Advt,
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Threepence week pocket money is to be

riven by Wokingham Boanl of Guardians to

    


